͑Received 11 January 1995; accepted for publication 24 February 1995͒ Long wavelength ͑ϳ1.55 m͒ Ga x In 1Ϫx As multiple-quantum-wire ͑MQWR͒ lasers have been grown by a single-step molecular beam epitaxy technique. The MQWR heterostructure was fabricated in situ using the strain-induced lateral-layer ordering process. The wire formation was confirmed by cross-sectional transmission electron microscopy and polarized photoluminescence spectroscopy. The 77 K threshold current densities for the MQWR laser diodes with laser cavities along ͓110͔ and ͓110͔ directions show an anisotropy ratio of ϳ10. Lasers with contact stripes aligned perpendicular to the quantum wire direction consistently show a lower threshold current density than those with stripes aligned parallel. The typical threshold current density for the MQWR laser with a stripe perpendicular to the quantum wires is ϳ1 kA/cm 2 at 300 K. © 1995 American Institute of Physics.
To improve the performance of long wavelength semiconductor lasers, quantum wire ͑QWR͒ laser structures are a promising choice because of the many predicted benefits, such as higher gain, reduced temperature sensitivity, higher modulation bandwidths, and narrower spectral linewidths. 1 Current experimental methods for producing QWRs include etching and regrowth and growth on V-grooved substrates. 1 Devices fabricated using etching and regrowth have inevitably been hampered by a large optical loss at the interface, and the long wavelength laser threshold current densities have been higher than those obtained from the as-grown quantum well structures. 2 Recently, an in situ method for formation of quantum wells in the direction perpendicular to the growth direction by the strain-induced lateral-layer ordering ͑SILO͒ process has been demonstrated. 3 It was confirmed that the growth of (GaAs) 2 /͑InAs) 2 short-period superlattices ͑SPS͒ on ͑100͒ on-axis InP substrate forms a periodic modulation of Ga/In composition along the ͓110͔ direction with a periodicity of ϳ200 Å. A quantum wire heterostructure can be created in situ by simply utilizing this SPS structure as the quantum well region in a conventional quantum well heterostructure, in which the grown quantum well barriers will provide the vertical quantum confinement. Quantum confinement in a second dimension in the SPS region is provided by the lateral composition modulation. In this study, we report the fabrication and characterization of long wavelength Ga x In 1Ϫx As multiple-quantum-wire ͑MQWR͒ heterostructure lasers formed in situ by the SILO process.
The Ga x In 1Ϫx As MQWR separate confinement heterostructure ͑SCH͒ lasers were grown by the molecular beam epitaxy ͑MBE͒ method. Before growth, the group III fluxes were calibrated by reflection high energy electron diffraction intensity oscillations. Each quantum well contains 8 pairs of (GaAs) 2 /͑InAs) 2 SPS layers with a total thickness of about 100 Å, which effectively have an average bulk composition of Ga 0.47 In 0.53 As. The barrier consists of a 75 Å thick Al 0.24 Ga 0.24 In 0.52 As layer. Under the optimal growth conditions, the SILO process occurs within the SPS region and strong in-plane Ga/In lateral composition modulation is spontaneously formed in the ͓110͔ direction. 3 The sandwiching of In-rich Ga x In 1Ϫx As regions by the higher band-gap Ga-rich Ga y In 1Ϫy As regions on both sides along the ͓110͔ direction, combined with the Al 0.24 Ga 0.24 In 0.52 As barriers on top and bottom along the ͓100͔ direction, form an array of QWR heterostructures in situ.
The existence of the QWR formation was examined by cross-sectional transmission electron microscopy ͑TEM͒ and polarized photoluminescence ͑PPL͒ spectroscopy. The 77 K PPL measurements were performed using a cold-finger-type of cryostat. The luminescence was excited using an Ar ϩ laser tuned at 5145 Å, dispersed in a 0.5 m focal length grating spectrometer, and detected with a liquid-nitrogen cooled Ge detector using the lock-in technique. By placing a polarization analyzer in front of the spectrometer and orienting it either parallel or perpendicular to the ͓110͔ direction of the sample, the polarization of PL intensities can be determined. 4 The PL intensity ratio from these two orientations was used to determine the polarization anisotropic ratio. Figure 1 shows the dark-field ͓110͔ cross-sectional TEM a͒ Electronic mail: kcheng@uxl.cso.uiuc.edu image of the active region in the MQWR laser sample. In contrast to the uniform image seen in the ͓110͔ cross section, strong dark and bright fringes are seen in the ͓110͔ cross section of the (GaAs) 2 /͑InAs) 2 SPS regions. The fringes are due to composition modulation within the SPS structures as established in Ref. 3 . The bright fringes correspond to the In-rich ͑xϽ50%͒ Ga x In 1Ϫx As regions and the dark fringes correspond to the Ga-rich ͑xϾ50%͒ regions. 5 Both In-rich and Ga-rich regions are ϳ150 Å wide. The average crosssectional area of the In-rich Ga x In 1Ϫx As QWR region is about 150 Åϫ100 Å with a lateral periodicity of ϳ300 Å. These areas are small enough to be considered true quantum wires. Figure 2 shows the 77 K PPL emission spectra of the MQWR sample. The solid curve is measured with the polarization analyzer aligned to the ͓110͔ direction, which is parallel to the wires ͑ʈMQWR͒. The dashed curve is measured with the polarization analyzer aligned to the ͓110͔ direction, which is perpendicular to the wires ͑ЌMQWR͒. The PL intensity peaks at 0.978 eV are due to the lattice-matched Al 0.24 Ga 0.24 In 0.52 As waveguide regions. The peaks associated with the two orthogonal polarizations are identical as would be expected for a zinc-blende compound. 6 The other two PL intensity peaks at 0.735 eV which originated from the MQWR active region show strong anisotropic effect. The measured PL intensity with the polarization analyzer aligned to the ͓110͔ direction is consistently larger than that aligned to the ͓110͔ direction. A large polarization anisotropic ratio of about 4 is typically observed. This enhanced nonlinear optical property is believed to be due to the additional degree of quantum confinement 4 and the triaxial strain effect characteristic to the MQWR structures prepared by the SILO process. 7 This peak from the MQWR region persists at 300 K and remains strongly polarized with an intensity ratio of over 2 for the two orthogonal polarizations. Compared to a similar heterostructure with a lattice-matched Ga 0.47 In 0.53 As quantum well region, the 77 K PL spectrum of the MQWR sample shows a larger red shift of ϳ85 meV. This can be attributed to the SILO process that creates Inrich Ga x In 1Ϫx As regions within the SPS structures, similar to the Ga x In 1Ϫx P system. 4 Broad area ͑60 mϫ 500 m͒ laser diodes were fabricated with stripes aligned either parallel to the ͓110͔ direction, which is perpendicular to the QWR arrays ͓͑110͔ emission laser͒, or perpendicular to the ͓110͔ direction, which is parallel to the QWR arrays ͓͑110͔ emission laser͒. All measurements were made under pulsed conditions with the pulse width of 1 s and the repetition rate of 1 kHz. Typical threshold current density ͑J th ͒ for the ͓110͔ emission laser is ϳ1 kA/ cm 2 and ϳ200 A/ cm 2 at 300 and 77 K, respectively. The ͓110͔ emission laser did not lase at 300 K, and its J th at 77 K is about 2 kA/ cm 2 , which is about 10 times that of the ͓110͔ emission laser. The 77 K light-output versus current (L -I͒ curves for the MQWR lasers are shown in Fig. 3 . The strong anisotropy observed in J th can be attributed to the direction of the light propagation within the cavity with respect to the direction of the QWRs. When the electric field of the propagating light is parallel to the electron dipole moment of the gain medium, the optical transition probability in the laser diode cavity is the largest. 8 This condition occurs when the propagation direction of the light is perpendicular to the MQWRs. 4 A larger optical transition probability yields a higher gain and, therefore, a lower threshold current density in lasers with their stripes aligned in the ͓110͔ direction ͓͑110͔ emission laser͒.
The lasing spectra of the ͓110͔ and ͓110͔ emission lasers were recorded at 77 K and are shown in Fig. 4 lasing wavelength is ϳ69 m for ͓110͔ emission laser and 1.575 m for ͓110͔ emission laser. The difference in lasing wavelengths is mainly due to the band filling effect originated from the high J th required in the ͓110͔ emission lasers similar to the Ga x In 1Ϫx P MQWR system. 4 In addition, the ͓110͔ emission lasers show single longitudinal mode spectra at high driving currents. Figure 5 shows the ͓110͔ emission lasing spectra as a function of injection current. It can be seen that the number of longitudinal lasing modes decreases as the injection current is increased. When the injection current was increased to 1.2 J th , it showed single longitudinal mode operation and shifted toward shorter wavelength. This is probably due to the longitudinal mode selection process, similar to that of the coupled-cavity lasers. 9, 10 According to the plan-view TEM images of QWR structures formed by the SILO process, the quantum wires are segmented with an average length of about 3000-5000 Å. 4, 7 When the laser contact stripe is made parallel to the quantum wire, the lasing mode selected by the MQWR laser is the mode that has the lowest loss over several wire segments within the cavity and is closest to the peak of the gain profile. Further study is needed to clarify the origin of this phenomenon.
In summary, long wavelength ͑ϳ1.55 m͒ Ga x In 1Ϫx As QWR active region was formed in situ by the SILO process. The MQWR lasers showed anisotropic J th and lasing spectra according to the orientation of the contact stripes. The J th was greatly reduced for MQWR lasers with contact stripes aligned in the ͓110͔ direction, which is perpendicular to the MQWRs. The lasers with contact stripes aligned in the ͓110͔ direction, not only have shown high values of J th but have also displayed peculiar single mode lasing spectra. 
